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More and more people are building homes
in the western “wildland urban interface,” 
the forested areas where housing borders 
undeveloped public lands. With more homes 
built in forested areas, it has become increasingly 
expensive to fight the inevitable wildfires that 
are part of life in the arid West. Building remote 
homes on the outskirts of western wildlands is 
placing a huge strain on U.S. firefighting efforts. 
The cost to U.S. taxpayers of protecting privately 
owned properties in the wildland urban interface 
has been estimated by Forest Service managers 
to be as high as $1 billion each year.

Most studies of wildland fire and residential 
development have focused on the cost of 
firefighting, damage to 
private property and 
solutions such as fuel 
reduction and fire-
safe home building. 
While some studies 
quantify the number 
of homes being built 
near national forests, 
until now little research 
has demonstrated the 
potential severity of the 
problem in the future.

Headwaters Economics 
has prepared maps and 
graphs illustrating this 
emerging problem for 
western communities. 
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HOME DEVELOPMENT ON FIRE-PRONE LANDS
FIRE FIGHTING COSTS WILL SOAR IF TRENDS CONTINUE

Our analysis takes a long 
view, looking at the potential 
for more home construction 
next to fire-prone public lands 
and implications for future 
wildfire fighting costs. With 
the release of these findings, 
we hope to refocus the 
attention of policy makers and 
western communities on the 
ramifications of current growth 
trends, and open a dialogue 
about the needed course 
correction to keep homes and 
firefighters safe and firefighting 
costs in check. 

Only 14% of the 
available “wildland 
urban interface” in 
the West is currently 
developed, leaving 
tremendous poten-
tial for new home 
construction in the 
remaining 86%.
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Only 14% of forested western 
private land adjacent to public 
land is currently developed for 
residential use. The remaining 
86% can still be developed.

Given the skyrocketing 
cost of fighting wildfires in 
recent years (on average $1.3 
billion each year between 
2000-2005), this potential 
development would create 
an unmanageable financial 
burden for taxpayers.

If homes were built in 50% 
of the forested areas where 
private land borders public 
land, annual firefighting costs 
could range from $2.3 billion 
to $4.3 billion per year. By 
way of comparison, the U.S. 
Forest Service’s annual budget 
is approximately $4.5 billion.

One in five homes in the 
wildland urban interface 
is a second home or cabin, 
compared to one in twenty-
five homes on other western 
private lands.

Residential lots built near 
wildlands take up more than 
six times the space of homes 
built in other places. On 
average, 3.2 acres per person 
are consumed for housing in 
the wildland urban interface, 
compared to 0.5 acres on 
other western private lands. 

Economic Profi le 
System

An improved 2007 
version of the popular 
(and free) automated 
system for producing 
custom socioeconomic 
profiles for any 
geography in the U.S.
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Gallatin County, Montana Employment (SIC)

Growth

Decline

Employment by Industry
Changes from 1970 to 2000

 1970 
% of
Total  2000 

% of
Total

% of
New 

Employ
ment

Change in
Share

Total Employment 13,396.0         51,586.0         38,190.0    

       Wage and Salary Employment 10,704.0         79.9% 38,819.0         75.3% 28,115.0    73.6%

       Proprietors' Employment 2,692.0           20.1% 12,767.0         24.7% 10,075.0    26.4%

Farm and Agricultural Services 1,318.0           9.8% 2,075.0           4.0% 757.0         2.0%

       Farm 1,212.0           9.0% 1,193.0           2.3% (19.0)          NA

       Ag. Services * 106.0              0.8% 882.0              1.7% 776.0         2.0%

Mining 30.0                0.2% 173.0              0.3% 143.0         0.4%

Manufacturing (incl. forest products) * 1,002.0           7.5% 3,164.0           6.1% 2,162.0      5.7%

Services and Professional 6,471.0           48.3% 32,866.0         63.7% 26,395.0    69.1%

      Transportation & Public Utilities 420.0              3.1% 1,519.0           2.9% 1,099.0      2.9%

      Wholesale Trade 247.0              1.8% 1,692.0           3.3% 1,445.0      3.8%

      Retail Trade 2,394.0           17.9% 10,733.0         20.8% 8,339.0      21.8%

      Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 812.0              6.1% 3,562.0           6.9% 2,750.0      7.2%

      Services (Health, Legal, Business, Others) 2,598.0           19.4% 15,360.0         29.8% 12,762.0    33.4%

Construction 656.0              4.9% 4,801.0           9.3% 4,145.0      10.9%

Government 3,919.0           29.3% 8,507.0           16.5% 4,588.0      12.0%

Estimates for data that were not disclosed are bold and red in the above table.

Source: BEA REIS 2005 CD Table CA25

Data ends in 2000 because the BEA switched to a different classification system (NAICS) in 2001.

* Agricultural Services  include soil preparation services, crop services, etc.  It also includes forestry services, such as reforestation 
services, and fishing, hunting and trapping.  Manufacturing  includes paper, lumber and wood products manufacturing.

 New Employment 

The employment category 
whose share of total 
gained the most was 
services and professional, 
which went from 48.3% in 
1970 to 63.7% in 2000.

The category whose share 
of total shrank the most 
was government, which 
went from 29.3% in 1970 
to 16.5% in 2000.
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Lines without markers are estimates.
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EXAMPLES OF CUSTOM RESEARCH:

Central Oregon’s 
economic growth 
is driven by quality 
of life, making the 
potential new Badlands 
Wilderness a positive 
contribution to the 
economy.

A proposal by a broad 
coalition of industry and 
conservation interests in 
Northwest Washington 
would create timber jobs, 
restore the landscape 
and designate a new 
Wilderness area, with 
positive benefits to the 
economy. 

See statistics for your state and county: 

www.headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire
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MISSION STATEMENT: 
Headwaters Economics is an independent, nonprofit research 

group. Our mission is to improve community development and 
land management decisions in the West.

WE’RE GROWING!

We welcome Mark Haggerty and Julia Hobson Haggerty 
to the Headwaters Economics team.


